Among the many di erent modes of operations allowed in the current JPEG standard, the sequential and progressive modes are the most widely used. While the sequential JPEG mode yields essentially the same level of compression performance for most encoder implementations, the performance of progressive JPEG depends highly upon the designed encoder structure. This is due to the exibility the standard leaves open in designing progressive JPEG encoders. In this paper, a rate-distortion optimized JPEG compliant progressive encoder is presented that produces a sequence of scans, ordered in terms of decreasing importance. Our encoder outperforms an optimized sequential JPEG encoder in terms of compression e ciency, substantially at low and high bit rates. Moreover, unlike existing JPEG compliant encoders, our encoder can achieve precise rate distortion control. Substantially better compression performance and precise rate control, provided by our progressive JPEG compliant encoding algorithm, are two highly desired features currently sought for the emerging JPEG-2000.
Introduction
Images usually contain so much data that they need to be compressed prior to storage or transmission. JPEG Joint Photographic Experts Group is the current standard for compression and decompression of still, continuous-tone, monochrome and color images. JPEG has four basic modes of operation: sequential DCT-based, progressive DCT-based, lossless, and hierarchical. The lossless JPEG mode does not perform well compared to other lossless image coding techniques and therefore is not widely used. Also, the hierarchical JPEG mode employs one of the other three modes as its lower level sub-mode, and thus its performance depends highly on that of the sub-mode. For the sequential JPEG mode, the input image is partitioned into 8 8 blocks from left to right and top to bottom. Each block is transformed by forward DCT and quantized. Prior to entropy coding, the DC coe cient, which is the rst element of the 8 8 block of DCT coe cients, is di erentially coded whereas the other 63 AC coe cients are zigzag scanned. All of the DCT coe cients are then entropy encoded and output as part of the bit stream.
In the progressive JPEG PJPEG mode, 8 8 blocks are formed in the same order, DCT transformed and optionally quantized to a speci c number of bits. The quantized DCT coe cients are then partially encoded in multiple scans. There are two modes where the quantized coe cients may be partially encoded within a scan. In one mode, called spectral selection, only a speci c band of coe cients from the zig-zag sequence is encoded in a scan. In the other mode, called successive approximation, the coe cients need not be encoded to their full accuracy in each scan. Only the more binary-wise signi cant bits of a coe cient are encoded in the rst scan. In subsequent scans, the less signi cant bits are then encoded. The above modes may be used separately or mixed in a exible manner to yield many combinations 1, 2, 3 . While the sequential JPEG mode provides partial information of the full image, in the PJPEG mode of operation, one can see a rough approximation of the input image after the rst scan has been decoded, and the image reproduction quality is then gradually improved as more scans are decoded. Thus PJPEG is more suitable in progressive image transmission PIT applications such as image database and video-teleconferencing 1, 3 . Various algorithms using DCT have been developed for PIT of images 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 . In PIT, prioritization of the bits to be transmitted takes an important role and is done in several di erent w a ys. In 4 , the DCT coe cients are sorted in a decreasing order of their ensemble variance. This order is then modi ed according to a human visual system model. Another method suggested in 7 employs the magnitude of the DCT coe cients as a parameter in prioritization. The DCT coe cients are rounded to the same number of bits and are then sorted so that the larger coe cients with their positions are encoded and transmitted rst, followed by the smaller ones.
The above described methods achieve PIT by exploiting various properties of the DCT coe cients. However, it is generally di cult to directly apply them to a PJPEG framework, where many constraints must be satis ed during the encoding decoding process. Although PIT using PJPEG was discussed in some papers 5, 9 , the performance levels of the corresponding implementations were quite limited. In 5 , only the spectral selection mode was employed. In 9 , both of the modes were employed, but separately.
In this paper, we present rate-distortion RD optimized PJPEG compliant progressive encoding algorithm that yields relatively good compression performance at all bit rates while still achieving precise rate distortion control. In comparison to a well optimized sequential JPEG coder, our proposed PJPEG coder provides better subjective image reconstruction quality, especially at low bit rates. In the next section, we provide a detailed description of the PJPEG mode of operation. The proposed algorithm is discussed in Section 3. Experimental results and conclusions are presented in Sections 4 and 5.
2 Background: Progressive JPEG In PJPEG, each scan in the DCT transformed image corresponds to a few bits of one or more coe cients, and therefore represents a portion of the image being encoded decoded. The DC coe cients are the average values of the 88 blocks, and an image containing uniform gray-level blocks is obtained when just the DC coe cients are decoded. The AC coe cients in the rst few rows and columns of the 88 coe cients represent w ell the vertical and horizontal edges in the image, respectively 10 . The high frequency AC coe cients represent ne, often non-existent, details of an image. The DCT coe cients, each of which contributing di erently to improving the image quality, can be divided into many groups or decomposed into bits as speci ed by PJPEG, such that the reconstructed image quality increases as more groups of bits of the DCT coe cients are received and decoded. As mentioned in Section 1, two di erent modes are de ned in PJPEG: spectral selection and successive approximation. These two modes can be used independently or combined to provide full progression resolution. Since they involve essentially the same operation, spectral selection and the rst scan of successive approximation are discussed together in the next subsection. This is followed by a detailed description of the subsequent scans in successive approximation.
Spectral Selection and First Scan in Successive Approximation
The encoding methods for spectral selection and for the rst scan of successive approximation are the same as that of the sequential JPEG mode, except that in PJPEG, the DC and AC coe cients are always encoded separately in di erent scans. Moreover, the end-of-block marker used in the sequential mode is extended to become a series of end-of-band markers in the PJPEG mode. When encoding the rst DC scan, the precision of all the DC coe cients is reduced by a point-transform a right-shift. Table 1 illustrates the encoding process of the rst DC scan, where the precision of the DC coe cients is reduced by one bit. DPCM di erences are then obtained from the DC values of reduced magnitude, and the minimum number of bits required to represent the di erence is found Size in Table 1 and variable length encoded, followed by the actual di erence in binary representation. Negative di erences are represented by the complement of the positive n umbers of the same magnitude, so that the most signi cant bits of the positive and the negative di erences will be 0 and 1, respectively.
The rst AC scan is also encoded in a similar manner as in the sequential mode. The precision is reduced by a p o i n t-transform Division by a p o w er of two. Table 2 illustrates the procedure in the case where the precision of the AC coe cients is reduced by 1 bit. Consecutive coe cients of zero magnitude are counted until a nonzero coe cient is encountered, and the minimum number of bits required to represent the nonzero coe cient is obtained. The combination of the run of zeros and the magnitude of the nonzero coe cient is then variable length encoded, followed by the actual coe cient in binary form. Negative n umbers are handled the same way as when encoding the DC scan.
Subsequent Scans in Successive Approximation
Both of the subsequent DC and AC scans in successive approximation increase the precision of the DCT coe cients by one bit at a time. In the subsequent DC scans, the encoding method is rather simple: the codewords are simply the bit values themselves as shown in Table 3 . In the subsequent A C scans, the bits are coded in three di erent w a ys: partial run-length coding, nonzero coding, and appending of correction bits. Table 4 illustrates the encoding procedure of the subsequent A C scans. The 0s are counted until a new 1 is encountered. A bit can have a new value of 1 when it converts the decoded value in the previous scans from zero to a nonzero value. The run-length and the size equal to 1 of the new 1 bit is variable length encoded, followed by a sign bit 0 for negative and 1 for positive. The 0s to be added to the nonzero decoded values from the previous scans are skipped when counting the 0s, i.e., the run-length coding of zeros is partial. Such 0s, as well as the nonzero bits to be added to the nonzero decoded value, are appended to the variable length codeword and sign bit.
Based on the encoding process described above, it is clear that PJPEG imposes a few constraints on the progressive encoder's structure. Some are generic and are identical to those imposed on the sequential JPEG encoder's structure, and others are imposed mainly to reduce the complexity of PJPEG compliant decoders. Such constraints, which m ust be satis ed by our proposed PJPEG design algorithm, are stated below:
The rst scan to be encoded decoded must contain only DC information. Such a scan represents all DC coe cients in spectral selection, and it represents a group of the most signi cant bits of the DC coe cients in successive approximation.
The DC and AC coe cients cannot be encoded in the same scan.
The coe cients in the same spectral band must be consecutive, i.e., their locations can be described by just two points: 1 start of band and 2 end of band.
Only the rst scan of any DCT coe cient can represent more than one precision bit, and the subsequent scans must represent only one precision bit at a time.
Encoding decoding of a bit of a coe cient requires that the preceding bits of that coecient be encoded decoded in advance.
Proposed Coding Algorithm
Understanding the relationship between the DCT coe cients and the reproduction quality can help us greatly design an e cient and e ective PJPEG compliant encoder. However, ordering of 64 DCT coe cients in an 8 8 block according to subjective importance is a very di cult task. Moreover, the bit rate usually supported by t ypical low-bandwidth channels is generally so low that only the rst few more signi cant bits of a DCT coe cient can be transmitted. To address the above problems, all the bits of the 64 DCT coe cients in an 8 8 block are here assigned importance levels that involve the size i.e., bit rate of the resulting scan and the scan's contribution to reducing the reconstruction distortion, expressed in terms of the sum of squared errors. More speci cally, each bit in a DCT coe cient is assigned a distortion-rate ratio, whose numerator is the reduction in reconstruction distortion, and denominator is the scan's size in bytes. The resulting value is then used to associate with each bit a priority level. Taking into account PJPEG's general encoder structure and speci c constraints, the prioritized bits are then grouped, achieving higher compression e ciency and lower computational requirements.
Prioritization of Bits
Assuming 8-bit input precision, each DCT coe cient will have 11-bit precision, 10 bits for magnitude and one bit for sign. The sign bit is not considered separately when prioritizing bits since it is always encoded with the rst non-zero most signi cant bit as explained in Section 2. Excluding the sign bit, an 8 8 DCT coe cient block can be considered as a parallelepiped which contains 8 8 10 bits. Figure 1 shows an 8 8 10 parallelepiped. The decoder assumes parallelepipeds of all 0s corresponding to 8 8 blocks of zero-valued coe cients. The 0s are replaced by the actual values of the bits as they are decoded. Therefore, to quantify the e ect of each bit on the quality of the decoded image, the distortion associated with each bit being considered 0 is computed. For example, if the tenth bit left-most or most signi cant bit of the DC coe cient is equal to 1 in value, and the decoder assumes it to be 0, the resulting distortion 1 or squared error will be equal to 2 9 2 . When the value of a bit is 0, its associated distortion will be equal to zero regardless of its position, as the decoder has already assumed all the bits to have a 0 v alue, and decoding a 0 bit will not reduce the reconstruction distortion.
In the PJPEG mode of operation, each bit of a parallelepiped should be transmitted along with the bits at the same position of all the parallelepipeds in an image. Thus, the overall distortion reduction value should be equal to the sum of the distortion reduction values associated with the bits at the same position in all the parallelepipeds in the image, that is, the overall distortion reduction D i associated with the ith bit should be equal to where I i , D i and R i are the priority v alue, distortion reduction and scan size or bit rate increase associated with the ith bit, respectively. In this manner, the bit that contributes the most distortion reduction while requiring the least number of bits smallest scan size is assigned the greatest priority v alue. Table 5 shows the priority v alues of all the bits of the rst 30 DCT coe cients obtained by tracing the 64 DCT coe cients in the normal JPEG zig-zag way of the 512 512 image lena. As expected, the less signi cant bits, especially those of coe cients occuring at high frequencies, are assigned small priority v alues. Such bits contribute only high frequency or noise-like information, which generally reduce only slightly the objective subjective distortion. Based on the priority v alue de ned in equation 2, all the 640 bits in an 8 8 block can be sorted in terms of decreasing order of priority v alues. Figure  2a shows the priority v alues of the 20 most important bits, for the 512 512 image lena.
Notice that the priority v alues associated with the rst few bits are very large, as compared to those of the other bits. Such a feature is well-suited for low-bandwidth channels, such as those used in wireless applications. By transmitting the bits according to the proposed prioritization method, acceptable reproduction quality is quickly obtained after receiving the rst 1 , 4 bits.
Unfortunately, h o w ever, the order obtained above cannot be used as-is if PJPEG compliance is to be maintained. As stated in Subsection 2.2, for a speci c bit of a DCT coe cient t o b e encoded decoded, PJPEG requires that all the more signi cant in terms of bit position in the binary representation bits of the subject coe cient be encoded decoded rst. As expected, the graph in Figure 2b is not as smooth as the one in Figure 2a .
Grouping of Bits
Encoding bits according to their priority v alues and the above PJPEG constraint is still far from optimal", as such a method does not take i n to account the PJPEG header and encoding structures. In PJPEG, a header is assigned to each scan, carrying information such as the number of image components. If each scan represented a single DCT bit, the additional header information would be excessive, o setting most of the compression gain that would have been obtained using such a method. Moreover, encoding decoding 640 scans or bit planes is not necessarily the most compression e cient method in light of the speci c coding methods used in PJPEG. For example, encoding the rst DC bit following the PJPEG method may require more than one bit per pixel, leading to expansion instead of compression. Another example is PJPEG's across-block run-length method, which becomes ine cient when the high frequency AC bits are encoded. Fortunately, PJPEG allows a group of consecutive most signi cant bits of a coe cient and or bits at the same position of consecutive coe cients to be encoded in a single scan. Considering the fact that the header size is essentially the same regardless of how many bits are represented in a single scan, grouping bits will reduce substantially the number of header bits. As will be shown later, grouping of bits will also likely result in improved compression e ciency of PJPEG's across-block run-length coder.
To determine which bits should be grouped together, we begin by grouping only consecutive bits in the same DC or AC coe cient. First, it is better in terms of compression e ciency to combine all the bits of the DC coe cient i n to one scan. This is partly because 1 the rst group of bits is encoded as in sequential JPEG, and 2 all subsequent scans must represent only one bit, which i s s e n t as-is for each 8 8 block. Another reason is that only a single header is needed when one scan represents all the bits of the DC coe cients. Figure 3 shows the distortion reduction vs. rate for 4 cases: no grouping and groupings of 2, 3, and 4 most signi cant bits of the DC coe cient for the image lena. When no bits are grouped, there are 10 scans, each scan representing a bit. When the rst 2, 3, and 4 rst bits are grouped into one scan, we obtain 9, 8, and 7 scans, respectively. Clearly, the amount of reduction in distortion increases for the same bit rate as more and more bits are grouped, but the rate of increase levels o after grouping 2 , 3 bits. Figure 4 shows the results when no grouping is done and when the rst 2, 3, and 4 rst bits of the rst AC coe cient are grouped into one scan. Also in this case, the rate of increase of distortion reduction levels o after grouping 2 , 3 bits. The number of bits that should be grouped in a scan appears to be increasing as a function of the AC position along the zig-zag direction.
Determining the best" grouping method for the DCT bits, along the direction from the most to the least signi cant bit, is not di cult since there are only 10 possible di erent cases for each coe cient. However, by combining successive approximation with spectral selection, grouping AC DC bits can then be performed in two directions simultaneously, going from the most to the least signi cant bit and in the zig-zag direction from the rst AC coe cient to the highest frequency AC coe cient. Obviously, the number of possible groupings is very large. On the one hand, one can construct two groups, yielding a DC scan and an AC scan. Such a procedure is almost equivalent to that of the sequential JPEG mode. On the other hand, one can construct 640 scans representing 10 DC bits and 630 AC bits. Clearly, a design method exists, and is here developed by imposing some additional constraints, that yields good tradeo s between compression e ciency and progressiveness resolution. First, the analysis described above, using the priority v alues and taking into account the last PJPEG syntax constraint listed in Subsection 2.2, is applied to group the most signi cant bits of the DC and AC coe cients separately. Second, grouped bits of neighboring in the zig-zag direction AC coe cients having similar grouping structures and priority v alues can be further combined to form spectral bands. Finally, subsequent bits of the AC coe cients, located at the same bit position level and having similar priority v alues, can also be combined to yield larger groups of bits. The results of the above three steps are shown in Table 6 for the 512 512 image lena.
Note the last two steps are expected to improve compression e ciency, since 1 combining groups with similar priority v alues would not theoretically decrease rate-distortion performance signi cantly, 2 many of the signi cant bits of the AC coe cients typically have zero values, improving across-block run-length coding e ciency, and 3 grouping many bits into a single scan would reduce the number of required header bits. Finally, the overall PJPEG grouping algorithm is given below:
1. Compute the priority v alues of all 640 bits in the parallelepiped using equation 2. High priority v alues are assigned to the bits reducing substantially the reconstruction distortion and costing only a few bits.
2. Obtain the best individual DC and AC coe cient grouping structures, i.e. the structures yielding the best tradeo s between compression e ciency and progressiveness resolution. 3 . Combine groups of bits of consecutive A C coe cients in the zig-zag direction. 4 . Compute new priority v alues using as distortion reduction the value obtained by computing the sum of the individual distortion reduction values of the constituent bit groups, and as cost the number of code bits required by PJPEG to represent the resulting scan. 5 . Generate scans in the order of decreasing priority v alues.
Rate Control
Rate control is the ability of coding an image up to a speci ed rate 11 . Our goal here is to seek the best possible image reproduction quality given the user-speci ed bit rate. As is well known, encoders that are sequential JPEG compliant cannot achieve automatic rate control, limiting their usefulness in many important applications. Rate control has thus become a key desired feature of the emerging JPEG-2000 standard 12 .
Despite the various syntax constraints of PJPEG, precise rate control can still be achieved. In fact, we next propose a method that allows the above proposed PJPEG compliant encoder to maintain high reproduction quality subject to the constraint of a xed bit rate. Figure 5 shows the high level block diagram of the rate control algorithm, which is applied to scans ordered according to the grouping algorithm described above. Let L be the maximum number of bits available anytime during the encoding process, H be the size in bits of the PJPEG's frame header, H s be the size in bits of the current scan's header, and N the numb e r o f 8 8 blocks. First, the value of L, which is initially set to the maximum allowed number of bits i.e. desired bit rate, is compared to the size H of PJPEG's frame header, and if L H , the encoding procedure is terminated. This case represents the very unlikely event that the maximum allowed number of bits is too small to accommodate even PJPEG's header. Otherwise, L is decremented by H, and we then proceed by 1 making sure that at least one scan is available and 2 comparing the new value of L to H s . In the very probable event that L H s , L is further decremented by H s , and we then proceed encoding the subject scan in a way that depends on its type DC or AC, rst or subsequent. Figures 6, 7, 8 and 9 illustrate the algorithms corresponding to the rst DC scan, subsequent DC scans, rst AC scan, and subsequent A C scans, respectively. Each of the algorithms is described in detail below:
First DC scan: As illustrated in Figure 6 , we rst verify that we h a v e 2 N code bits available which is the minimum number of bits required to encode the st DC scan. Satisfying this condition, we encode the group of bits of the next non-coded 8 8 block, decrement L by the corresponding B code bits, and compare L to 2n, where 2n is the number code bits needed to represent n 0s and n is the number of non-coded blocks. If L 2 n , the code bits representing the current block are removed, 2n code bits which happen to be 0s are added to the bit stream, and the encoding procedure is terminated. Otherwise, we encode the following block and so on until we exhaust all available bits or the last block in the image has been encoded. In the latter case, we proceed as shown in Figure 5 to encode the next available scan. Subsequent DC scan: For all subsequent DC scans, we simply verify if we h a v e N a v ailable code bits to represent as-is the DC bits 2 . If there are enough code bits, the DC scan is copied to the bit stream in a sequential order left to right, top to bottom, and we then proceed to encode the following scan. Otherwise, L is incremented by H s , and the following scan which would hopefully be an AC scan is considered. Figure 7 illustrate the rate control algorithm when a subsequent DC scan is being encoded. Figure 8 , we here do not encode 88 blocks individually, rather, we start and continue processing AC sub-coe cients or groups of bits until the rst nonzero sub-coe cient is encountered. At such a point, we encode all zero sub-coe cients and the nonzero sub-coe cient as described in Section 2, producing B bits and processing m blocks, simultaneously. Then, L is decremented by B bits. To determine the number of non-coded blocks, we v erify if the nonzero sub-coe cient is the last element of the spectral band of the subject block. If it is not the last element of the band, the number of non-coded blocks should include the current block. Therefore, the current n umber n of non-coded blocks is decremented by m,1 if the nonzero sub-coe cient is not the last element of the corresponding band, and by m otherwise. The parameter L is subsequently compared to hEOBn+s n , where hEOBn is the length in bits of the variable length code representing EOBn, the end-of-band when n blocks of all zeros are encountered, and sn is the number of bits required to represent n. I f L h EOBn+s n , the code bits representing the current blocks are removed, n is restored to its previous value, code bits for EOBnand n in binary are added to the bit stream, and the encoding procedure is terminated. Otherwise, we encode the following blocks and so on until we exhaust all available bits or the last block in the image has been encoded. Subsequent A C scan: As shown in Figure 9 , for all subsequent A C scans, we rst verify if we have hEOBN+sN+nz available code bits, where nz is the number of the DCT coe cients that have been partially encoded with a nonzero history 2 . This is the minimum number of bits required to represent the coe cients with nonzero history and force the value of other coe cients to zero. If the total number of available bits is too small, we continue processing AC sub-coe cients until the rst nonzero sub-coe cient with zero history is encountered. At such a point, we encode all zero sub-coe cients and the nonzero sub-coe cient as described in Section 2, producing B bits. Then, L is decremented by B bits. It is assumed that processing coe cients up to this point has caused mz coe cients with nonzero history and m blocks to be encoded. Therefore, the values of n and nz are decremented by m and mz, respectively. L is subsequently compared to hEOBn + sn + nz. I f L h EOBn + sn + nz, the code bits representing the current blocks are removed, n and nz are restored to their previous values, code bits for EOBnand n in binary representation and correction bits of the coe cients with nonzero history are added to the bit stream, and the encoding procedure is terminated. Otherwise, we encode the following blocks and so on until we exhaust all available bits or the last block in the image has been encoded.
First AC scan: As shown in
To summarize, the above algorithm can achieve relatively precise rate control through sending both complete and partial scans. The partial scans are obtained by appropriately forcing the encoding of 0s once the size of the encoded image is approaching the desired maximum number of bits. The same algorithm can also be used, in a straightforward way, t o a c hieve distortion or quality control. Although PJPEG imposes many constraints on the encoder, more precise rate distortion control can still be achieved by RD optimizing the control algorithm explicitly. That is, we should not wait until all available bits would be exhausted before forcing the rest of the coe cient bits to be 0s. Instead, we can employ a Lagrangian multiplier, whose value is adaptively changed during the encoding process, to decide optimally in the rate-distortion sense whether a 1 should be converted to a 0. H o w ever, the gain in rate distortion control precision does not, so far, appear to justify the additional complexity.
Complexity, Memory and Computation Requirements
In this section, we discuss the complexity, memory and computation requirements at both the encoder and decoder. As the proposed encoding algorithm is PJPEG compliant, decoding can be performed using existing hardware software decoders, whose complexity, memory and computation demands are clearly larger than those of sequential JPEG decoders, but are arguably smaller than those of today's high performance subband wavelet decoders 13 .
Despite the fact that quantization can be avoided in PJPEG, sequential JPEG encoders are still simpler and less memory intensive. Moreover, the computational demands of conventional PJPEG encoders are larger than those of sequential JPEG encoders, although they are substantially smaller than those of state-of-the-art subband wavelet encoders. For the bene t of very good rate-distortion performance at all bit rates and precise rate distortion control, the proposed encoder appears to be even more complex and much more demanding in terms of computations. Making PJPEG useful in constant bit rate applications is worth the additional complexity, which is due mainly to the above rate control algorithm. However, the gain in compression performance may not be worth the seemingly two orders of magnitude increase in encoding computations.
The surge in computational demands by the encoder is due mainly to the computations required to estimate the priority v alues. Such computations are required to encode 640 scans for 8-bit precision and produce corresponding distortion and bit rate scan size values. Another source is the re-computation of priority v alues of newly grouped bits. Fortunately, h o w ever, such computations can be performed o -line, yielding only a slight loss in compression performance. As discussed in the next section, our proposed algorithm is very robust with respect to changes in input image content and resolution.
Experimental Results
In this section, we present experimental results that illustrate the performance of the proposed PJPEG compliant encoding algorithm. Figure 10 shows the PSNR for the PJPEG encoders based on the proposed algorithm, a baseline JPEG coder, a well optimized sequential JPEG coder, and the SPHIT coder 13 , at medium and high bit rates for the 512 512 image lena. As it is evident, our algorithm outperforms both the baseline and optimized sequential JPEG coders at high bit rates. At medium bit rates, however, the performance of the algorithms are comparable 2 . Figure 11 shows the PSNR for the same coders at low bit rates. Below 0.2 bpp, the di erence in performance between the sequential JPEGs and our proposed algorithm is considerable. Some of the bit rates cannot even be achieved by sequential JPEG. Also illustrated in the gure is the fact that SPHIT is much more compression e cient than the other algorithms. Figure 12 shows the PSNR for the proposed PJPEG coder, sequential and optimized sequential JPEG, and SPHIT at medium and high bit rates for the 512 512 image mandrill.
Again, the performance of our algorithm is better than that of the sequential JPEG's. Figure  13 shows the same information at low bit rates. As in the previous case, the di erence between sequential JPEG and our proposed algorithm is considerable below 0.2 bpp. As expected SPHIT, again outperforms the JPEG PJPEG coders, although by less than 1 dB at most bit rates. Figure 14 shows the 512512 image lena coded at 0.075 bpp using an optimized sequential JPEG algorithm and the proposed PJPEG algorithm. Clearly the visual quality of the image coded using our proposed algorithm is much better than the other one. Figure 15 shows the same image coded at 0.1 bpp using the same optimized sequential JPEG and the proposed PJPEG algorithm. The superior performance of our algorithm is clearly illustrated.
The performance of the proposed constrained rate control algorithm is shown in Table 7 . The table shows the target bit rates of 0.0625, 0.125, 0.25, 0.5 bpp, as well as achievable bit rates. Using the proposed rate control algorithm, the actual bit rates are very close to the desired bit rates. The PSNR values at the corresponding bit rates are also quoted in Table 7 .
To demonstrate the robustness of the proposed grouping algorithm with respect to varying image content and resolution, two grouping patterns, one obtained using a set of 4 512 512 training images fighter, peppers, truck, bird and another using the same images at 256 256 resolution, are applied to the 512 512 image lena. Figure 16 shows the di erent PSNR values at medium and high bit rates. Clearly, the performance of the grouping pattern obtained using the training images is very close to that of the grouping pattern designed using the test image lena. Figure 17 displays the same information at low bit rates. Figures 16  and 17 illustrate that the proposed grouping algorithm performs quite well for di erent images and resolutions. Finally, note that substantial changes in content e.g., natural vs medical or resolution e.g., 64 64 vs 2048 2048 do impact the compression performance more significantly. Nevertheless, di erent patterns can still be designed o -line that achieve consistently good compression performance for a very wide range of image types and resolutions.
Conclusions
Progressive JPEG encoders are well suited in many image coding applications. We developed a rate-distortion optimized PJPEG encoder that generates a sequence of single-bit scans, ordered based on their priority v alues. The DCT bits are then grouped using an e cient design algorithm which provides a good balance between compression e ciency and progressiveness resolution. We h a v e also developed a rate control algorithm by incorporating some simple control routines into the encoding process. The resulting PJPEG compliant encoders outperform the sequential JPEG one substantially at low and high bit rates, and they achieve precise rate distortion control. Substantially better compression performance and precise rate control, provided by our progressive JPEG compliant encoding algorithm, are two highly desired features currently sought for the emerging JPEG-2000. Table 4 : Subsequent A C scan last bit using successive approximation 
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